
From injury to empowerment
Your guide to adjusting & living well after 
Spinal Cord Injury

Of the approximately 68 million  
people living in the UK there  
are thought to be around  
50,000 people living with  
spinal cord injury.1  

In the UK 2,500 people  
sustain a spinal cord  
injury every year.1  
 
 
 

It is important to know that  
you are NOT alone.

Making a difference in the journey of life.



This document contains educational resources to address some of the most common 
questions you may have as well as provide insight and encouragement from people who 
have experienced Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) and have learned to adjust to life after injury.

Understanding your injury
The anatomy of Spinal Cord Injury types 

Coping tactics after your Spinal Cord Injury 

What to expect after your Spinal Cord Injury 

Your nervous system and how it works 

Returning to everyday life after a Spinal Cord Injury 

7 common Spinal Cord Injury complications 

Common terms in Spinal Cord Injury 

At Hollister, we serve people with neurogenic bladder and bowel dysfunction and those who care for them. We 
are committed to helping empower those who use our products with the independence to maintain a rewarding, 
dignified life.

Making a difference in the journey of life.
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https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/complete-or-incomplete--the-anatomy-of-spinal-cord-injury-types/
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/CopingTacticsAfterYourSpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=coping-tactics-after-your-sci
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/WhatToExpectAfterYourSpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=what-to-expect-after-your-sci-injury
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/YourNervousSystemAndHowItWorks?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=your-nervous-system-and-how-it-works
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/ReturningToEverydayLifeAfterASpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=returning-to-everyday-life-affter-sci
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/7CommonComplicationsYouShouldKnowAbout?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=7-common-skin-complications-you-should-know
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/spinal-cord-injury/common-terms-spinal-cord-injury
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/complete-or-incomplete--the-anatomy-of-spinal-cord-injury-types/
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/CopingTacticsAfterYourSpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=coping-tactics-after-your-sci
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/WhatToExpectAfterYourSpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=what-to-expect-after-your-sci-injury
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/YourNervousSystemAndHowItWorks?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=your-nervous-system-and-how-it-works
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/ReturningToEverydayLifeAfterASpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=returning-to-everyday-life-affter-sci
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/7CommonComplicationsYouShouldKnowAbout?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=7-common-skin-complications-you-should-know
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/spinal-cord-injury/common-terms-spinal-cord-injury


Making a difference in the journey of life.

Life Journeys

Kris discusses his approach to dating after a spinal cord injury 

Anita raises awareness on how self-confidence makes all the  
difference when you’re living with a spinal cord injury 

Layth talks about investing in his relationship for a positive outcome 

My life, my catheter, my journey 

The journey of Chris Stigas 

The Miami Project offers hope for paralysed patients

Shaun talks about family and fertility after spinal cord injury

Ian talks about modern life, dating, and new relationships

If you can’t stand up - stand out!

C L I C K  B E L O W

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIdFCyM9Xbo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KR8HPR6bYBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KR8HPR6bYBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYDfW0ZKC10
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-gb/continencecare/continencelearningcenter/livingwithaneurologicalcondition/mylifemycathetermyjourney
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-gb/continencecare/articles&utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=the%20journey-of-chris-stigas#/en/sitedata/components/modaldialog/articlevideos?id=79899ce5855243ceabac7e526b3a92e0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eYx-PBp394
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RVVzeQSLJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDTr9QWXzGY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIdFCyM9Xbo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KR8HPR6bYBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYDfW0ZKC10
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-gb/continencecare/articles&utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=the%20journey-of-chris-stigas#/en/sitedata/components/modaldialog/articlevideos?id=79899ce5855243ceabac7e526b3a92e0
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/TheMiamiProjectOffersHopeForParalyzedPatients?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=the-miami-project-offers-hope-for-paralysed-patients
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eYx-PBp394
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RVVzeQSLJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDTr9QWXzGY
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-gb/continencecare/continencelearningcenter/livingwithaneurologicalcondition/mylifemycathetermyjourney


Bladder management
Your guide to bladder care 

7 signs that you may have a urinary tract infection 

Understanding urine colour and odour, and when to see a doctor 

Understanding Neurogenic Bladder Disorder 

The 6 types of urinary incontinence 

Managing and treating the neurogenic bladder 

Bowel & bladder care 

Intermittent Self-Catheterisation (ISC)

4 tips for sticking to your ISC schedule 

ISC tips from a urology nurse 

What you should know about ISC 

Why it’s important to have a self-catheterisation daily schedule 

Go with the flow – ISC relaxation tips  

ISC: what it is and other basics 

A quest to find the right intermittent catheter  

Making a difference in the journey of life.

Shaun Gash shares his experiences with VaPro Plus Pocket™  
intermittent catheters 

Everyday tips to avoid UTIs when performing ISC
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https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/YourGuideToBladderCare?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=your-guide-to-bladder-care
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/7SignsThatYouMayHaveAUrinaryTractInfection?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=7-signs-you-may-have-a-uti
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/UnderstandingUrineColorAndOdorAndWhenToSeeADoctor?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=understanding-urine-colour-and-odour
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/UnderstandingNeurogenicBladderDisorder?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=understanding-neurogenic-bladder-disorder
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/The6TypesOfUrinaryIncontinence?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=the-6-types-of-urinary-incontinence
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/ManagingAndTreatingTheNeurogenicBladder?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=managing-and-treating-the-neurogenic-bladder
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/information-section/bladder-and-bowel-care
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/4TipsForStickingToYourSelfCatheterizationSchedule?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=4-tips-for-sticking-to-your-self-cath-schedule
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/IntermittentSelfCatheterizationTipsFromAUrologyNurse?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=isc-tips-from-a-urology-nurse
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/WhatYouShouldKnowAboutIntermittentCatheterization?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=what-you-should-know-about-isc
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/WhyItsImportantToHaveASelfCatheterizationDailySchedule?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=why-its-important-to-have-an-isc-schedule
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/GoWithTheFlowIntermittentCatheterizationRelaxationTips?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=go-with-the-flow-isc-relaxation-tips
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/IntermittentCatheterizationWhatItIsAndOtherBasics?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=isc-and-other-basics
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/AQuestToFindTheRightIntermittentCatheter?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=a-quest-to-find-the-right-intermittent-catheter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJ3l1LrX7dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJ3l1LrX7dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMhu-mm3_vQ&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJ3l1LrX7dc
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/YourGuideToBladderCare?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=your-guide-to-bladder-care
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/7SignsThatYouMayHaveAUrinaryTractInfection?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=7-signs-you-may-have-a-uti
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/UnderstandingUrineColorAndOdorAndWhenToSeeADoctor?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=understanding-urine-colour-and-odour
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/UnderstandingNeurogenicBladderDisorder?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=understanding-neurogenic-bladder-disorder
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/The6TypesOfUrinaryIncontinence?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=the-6-types-of-urinary-incontinence
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/SupportingBladderHealth/ManagingAndTreatingTheNeurogenicBladder?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=managing-and-treating-the-neurogenic-bladder
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/information-section/bladder-and-bowel-care
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/4TipsForStickingToYourSelfCatheterizationSchedule?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=4-tips-for-sticking-to-your-self-cath-schedule
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/IntermittentSelfCatheterizationTipsFromAUrologyNurse?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=isc-tips-from-a-urology-nurse
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/WhatYouShouldKnowAboutIntermittentCatheterization?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=what-you-should-know-about-isc
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/WhyItsImportantToHaveASelfCatheterizationDailySchedule?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=why-its-important-to-have-an-isc-schedule
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/GoWithTheFlowIntermittentCatheterizationRelaxationTips?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=go-with-the-flow-isc-relaxation-tips
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/UnderstandingIntermittentCatheterization/IntermittentCatheterizationWhatItIsAndOtherBasics?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=isc-and-other-basics
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/AQuestToFindTheRightIntermittentCatheter?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=a-quest-to-find-the-right-intermittent-catheter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMhu-mm3_vQ&t=10s


Autonomic Dysreflexia
What is autonomic dysreflexia 

Understanding autonomic dysreflexia 

Steps to take immediately if you suspect autonomic dysreflexia 

Skin Health
6 causes of burns after and how to avoid them 

How treat pressure ulcers 

Pain
Spinal Cord Injury pain management 

Dealing with spasticity and pain 

Advice for people affected by chronic pain  

Information for people in pain and those who care for them 

An alliance of charities providing a voice for people who deal with pain 

Making a difference in the journey of life.
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https://www.spinal.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/SIA_Autonomic_Dysreflexia_Factsheet_v2.pdf
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/understanding-autonomic-dysreflexia2/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/what-to-do-if-you-experience-autonomic-dysreflexia/
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/6CausesOfBurnsAfterASpinalCordInjuryAndHowToAvoidThem?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=6-causes-of-burns-and-how-to-avoid-them
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/PressureUlcers12WaysToPreventThem?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=pressure-ulcers-12-ways-to-prevent-them
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/information-section/pain-management
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/DealingWithSpasticityAndPain?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=dealing-with-spasticity-and-pain
http://www.action-on-pain.co.uk/
https://painconcern.org.uk/
https://painuk.org/
https://www.spinal.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/SIA_Autonomic_Dysreflexia_Factsheet_v2.pdf
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/understanding-autonomic-dysreflexia2/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/what-to-do-if-you-experience-autonomic-dysreflexia/
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/6CausesOfBurnsAfterASpinalCordInjuryAndHowToAvoidThem?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=6-causes-of-burns-and-how-to-avoid-them
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/PressureUlcers12WaysToPreventThem?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=pressure-ulcers-12-ways-to-prevent-them
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/information-section/pain-management
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/DealingWithSpasticityAndPain?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=dealing-with-spasticity-and-pain
http://www.action-on-pain.co.uk/
https://painconcern.org.uk/
https://painuk.org/


Relationships & Intimacy

Medication for erectile dysfunction 

Busting myths about procreation 

4 ways couples can make difficult talks easier 

Caring for a loved one with a Spinal Cord Injury 

Family support 

Parenting with a Spinal Cord Injury 

Advice on relationships 

Making a difference in the journey of life.

Relationships after Spinal Cord Injury
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https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/MedicationForErectileDysfunction?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=medication-for-erectile-dysfunction
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/BustingMythsAboutProcreationWaysToObtainSemen?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=busting-myths-about-procreation
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/4WaysCouplesCanMakeDifficultTalksEasier?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=4-ways-couples-can-make-difficult-conversations-easier
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/CaringForALovedOneWithASpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=caring-for-a-loved-one-with-sci
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/family-support
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/ParentingWithASpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=parenting-with-sci
https://www.relate.org.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfEhq3AsvYQ
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/MedicationForErectileDysfunction?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=medication-for-erectile-dysfunction
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/4WaysCouplesCanMakeDifficultTalksEasier?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=4-ways-couples-can-make-difficult-conversations-easier
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/CaringForALovedOneWithASpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=caring-for-a-loved-one-with-sci
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/family-support
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/ParentingWithASpinalCordInjury?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=parenting-with-sci
https://www.relate.org.uk/
www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfEhq3AsvYQ
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/BustingMythsAboutProcreationWaysToObtainSemen?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=busting-myths-about-procreation


Well-being & exercise

 

5 reasons exercise is the best medicine 

Find the right sport for you 

Popular sports without a wheelchair 

Popular wheelchair sports 

Courses to increase confidence and independence 

Mindfulness & meditation 

Travelling with a Spinal Cord Injury 

Life-changing adaptive sports & activities 

Face to face & telephone support 

Advice & support for anyone wishing to enhance their mental health 

Mental health advice for those with complex needs 

Everything you need to manage a chronic health condition and regain a high quality of life 

Disabled sports clubs searchable by postcode 

A mobile rehab service that travels to your place of choice 

Sporting advice & training 

Specialist gym designed specifically for wheelchair users 

Nutrition

The importance of nutrition 

Body Image
The future of adaptive clothing 

Stylish adaptive wear 

Making a difference in the journey of life.

Understanding nutrition for a healthy life - Laura Clark 

Improving rehabilitation through exercise
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https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/5ReasonsExerciseIsTheBestMedicine?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=5-reasons-exercise-is-the-best-medicine
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/FindTheRightSportForYou?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=find-the-right-sport-for-you
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/PopularSportsWithoutAWheelchair?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=popular-sports-without-a-wheelchair
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-gb/continencecare/continencelearningcenter/livingwithaneurologicalcondition?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=living-with-a-neurological-condition
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/life-changing-courses
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/6-ways-to-use-mindfulness-and-meditation-to-manage-a-spinal-cord-injury/
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/information-section/travelling-with-a-spinal-cord-injury
https://www.accessadventures.co.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/
https://www.mind.org.uk/
https://www.rethink.org/
https://www.breathworks-mindfulness.org.uk/mindfulness-for-health
https://www.parasport.org.uk/
https://www.rmr-rehabilitation.co.uk/
https://www.matthampsonfoundation.org/
https://www.gympossible.org/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/the-importance-of-nutrition-for-spinal-cord-injuries/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/the-future-of-adaptive-clothing-with-victoria-jenkins/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/introducing-bealies-adaptive-wear/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bg7X3H506l4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zn0IqYkRDog
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/FindTheRightSportForYou?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=find-the-right-sport-for-you
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/PopularSportsWithoutAWheelchair?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=popular-sports-without-a-wheelchair
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-gb/continencecare/continencelearningcenter/livingwithaneurologicalcondition?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=living-with-a-neurological-condition
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/life-changing-courses
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/6-ways-to-use-mindfulness-and-meditation-to-manage-a-spinal-cord-injury/
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/information-section/travelling-with-a-spinal-cord-injury
https://www.samaritans.org/
https://www.mind.org.uk/
https://www.rethink.org/
https://www.breathworks-mindfulness.org.uk/mindfulness-for-health
https://www.parasport.org.uk/
https://www.rmr-rehabilitation.co.uk/
https://www.matthampsonfoundation.org/
https://www.gympossible.org/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/the-importance-of-nutrition-for-spinal-cord-injuries/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/the-future-of-adaptive-clothing-with-victoria-jenkins/
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/introducing-bealies-adaptive-wear/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bg7X3H506l4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zn0IqYkRDog
https://www.hollister.co.uk/en-GB/ContinenceCare/ContinenceLearningCenter/LivingWithANeurologicalCondition/5ReasonsExerciseIsTheBestMedicine?utm_source=display&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=ukcc-sci-hand-book-internal-230120&utm_content=5-reasons-exercise-is-the-best-medicine
https://www.accessadventures.co.uk/


Employment

Employment Rights after SCI 

What support is available to help me do my job? 

Advice, practical support & financial assistance to overcome work related obstacles resulting from disability 

Employer disputes regarding your injury 

Free legal advice on disability discrimination - The Disability Law Service (DLS) 

Returning to work 

Finances
Application for funding the care you may need 

Information on eligibility and the application process 

Making a difference in the journey of life.

Returning to work after a Spinal Cord Injury - Ollie Thorn 

What are my employment options after a traumatic experience?  
Leighton Morris

C L I C K  B E L O W

C L I C K  B E L O W

https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/employment-legal-rights-after-a-spinal-cord-injury/
https://www.spinal.co.uk/get-support/life-matters/employment/
https://www.gov.uk/access-to-work/apply
https://www.acas.org.uk/
https://dls.org.uk/
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/returning-to-work-after-spinal-cord-injury
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/social-care-and-support-guide/money-work-and-benefits/nhs-continuing-healthcare/
https://moodle.spinal.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HfiFWn5TAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6iJ13VFvmo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6iJ13VFvmo
https://www.kmtnavigator.co.uk/articles/employment-legal-rights-after-a-spinal-cord-injury/
https://www.spinal.co.uk/get-support/life-matters/employment/
https://www.gov.uk/access-to-work/apply
https://www.acas.org.uk/
https://dls.org.uk/
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/support-for-you/returning-to-work-after-spinal-cord-injury
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/social-care-and-support-guide/money-work-and-benefits/nhs-continuing-healthcare/
https://moodle.spinal.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HfiFWn5TAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6iJ13VFvmo


Making a difference in the journey of life.

Charities
There are many charities that help to inspire people affected by spinal cord injury to get the most out of life.  
There are a wide range of support services, expert information & practical help, supporting you from injury to 
independence.

   Aspire 

   Back Up Charity 

   Bladder and Bowel UK  

   Cauda Equina Champions Charity 

   Cauda Equina Syndrome Association (CESA) 

   Disabled Living  

   SIA  - Spinal Injuries Association  

   Spinal Injuries Scotland 

   Wheelpower 

C L I C K  B E L O W

https://www.aspire.org.uk/
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/
https://www.bbuk.org.uk/
https://www.championscharity.org.uk/
https://www.ihavecaudaequina.com/
https://www.disabledliving.co.uk/
https://www.spinal.co.uk/
https://spinalinjuriesscotland.org.uk/
https://www.wheelpower.org.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/aspirecharity/
https://www.aspire.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/AspireSCICharity/
https://twitter.com/aspirecharity
https://www.instagram.com/spinal_injuries/?hl=en
https://www.spinal.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/SpinalInjuriesAssociation/
https://twitter.com/spinalinjuries
https://www.instagram.com/backuptrust/
https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/backuptrust/
https://twitter.com/backuptrust/
https://www.instagram.com/bladderandbowel/
https://www.bbuk.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Nonprofit-Organization/Bladder-Bowel-UK-180944898976183/
https://twitter.com/BladderBowelUK?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/caudaequinachampions/
https://www.championscharity.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/caudaequinacesa/
https://twitter.com/caudaequinacesa
https://www.instagram.com/caudaequinacesa/?hl=en
https://www.ihavecaudaequina.com/
https://www.facebook.com/caudaequinacesa/
https://twitter.com/caudaequinacesa?lang=en-gb
https://www.instagram.com/disabledliving/?hl=en
https://www.disabledliving.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/DisabledLivingUK/
https://twitter.com/disabledliving?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/spinalinjuriesscotland/
https://spinalinjuriesscotland.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/spinalinjuriesscot/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARAgjqOlgNBHJTasunUV-bdHhf2pXXYmEKN40azZ4X9b0Cc9_BoCy8Ldz0Sj6pIjFStK1dHjnhghwWhv
https://twitter.com/sisonlineorg
https://www.instagram.com/wheelpower_official/?hl=en
https://www.wheelpower.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/wheelchairsport/
https://twitter.com/wheelpower?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


Influencers

Making a difference in the journey of life.

https://www.instagram.com/michemoffatt/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/bisforbladder/3026459528900713088/
https://www.instagram.com/shaungashofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/noelrolls/


Prior to use, be sure to read the Instructions For Use,  for information regarding intended 
use, contraindications, warnings, Not all products are CE marked . Hollister, the Hollister 
logo and Vapro plus pocket are trademarks of Hollister Incorporated. All other trademarks 
and copyright are the property of their respective owners.

©2023 Hollister Incorporated

1) Back Up Charity website - https://www.backuptrust.org.uk/spinal-cord-injury/what-is-spinal-cord-injury, Accessed June 2023.

About Hollister Continence Products

We serve people living with bladder dysfunction 
and those who care for them. 

We are committed to helping empower those who 
use our products with the independence to maintain 
a rewarding, dignified life. View our comprehensive 
portfolio of continence care products, and access 
helpful educational resources. 

www.hollister.co.uk/continencecare 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/hollister-incorporated/mycompany/verification/
https://www.instagram.com/hollister_incorporated/
https://www.tiktok.com/@hollisterincorporated
https://www.facebook.com/HollisterIncorporated/
https://twitter.com/HollisterInc
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